
Faoutte worriedabot ack of French.

'NFJ -students. debate
At a tfrne of budget cuts and

caanlk letters suggesting that the
Faculte St-Jean b. sold, its students
are debatirig whether there is
enough French inuse a te Faculte.

A student debate held at FS) last
Friday afternoon revealed that the
rnajorfty of ts students are worrled
that not enough emphass on the
French language is being phaced at
the Faculte, anid that Englis is mak-
ing dangerous inroads.

The mneeting, which was macle-
ated by a panel composed of stu-
dents, faculty, and loal franco-
phone assocition , heads, was a

if

cross between a questlon-and-
answer session and a free-for-all in
whicbkstuderits spoke ln turn what-
ever was on their mind.

The use, or radier frequent non-
use, of French bath in academnic
and social life at the. Facute was
widely discussed. Also brouj<ht up
was the question of Just wbat the
exact function of the Faculte is, and
a ProPositiol) to limit enrolment
the faculte to francophone stu-
dents was bniefly mentioned before,
being disrnissed by mast of those
present.

There was general agreement
that French should b. the sole Ian-
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guage for conversation at FS1, bath
in and out of classes. As the Dean of
the Faculte, Jean-Antoine Bour, put
it: "If anyone wshes to come tothe
Faculte, they have a contractual
obligation to speak French. We are
flot the only post-secondary insti-
tution around... if you don't want
to speak French, get out!"
1On the other hand, there was

hot debate over the use of French
music at social events and French
texts in the classes. Some students
felt that at dances, ail the music
played should b. French. Other
argued that all-French music was
immaterial, since it is the beat not
the words one danices to, and in
any case the Engish words have a
message of their own.

Drawing greater debate was the
use of English textbooks at FSJ.
Somne students thought it was silly
not to have French texts in somne of
the. courses, especially the science
ones. Others, however, pointed
out that because publishers see no
profit in translating texts, French
books are virtually unavailable. It
wa s pointed out that even in wholly
francophone universities in Que--
bec, English textbooks must often
be used.

Many students were wondering
what the exact function of the
Faculte is. Some suggested that
whiîe its purpose is to preserve
french language and culture* in
North America, its enrolment
should be restricted to native fran-
cophone students.

At the. same time, the require-
ment to pass an English compe-
tence test at the. Faculte was ridic-
uled. But Dean Bour made the
definitive statemrent on that, saying
that as long as Fgj remains part of
the. University of Alberta, it is
open to ail who can qualify. in
any case, said Bour, the idea of
francophone students only is im-
practical, since there are simply not
enough of them to guarantee the
Faculte's continued existence.

In the end, the meeting seemed
to have been more of a public
forum to blow off steamn and re-
assert Faculte St-Jean solidarity than
anything else.

Greg Halinda
The "only" problem wlth keep-

îng the PLATO computer running
as it should run is money.

That's a bloody shame, because
PLATO is a boon to many programs
here at the U of A. But once you ask
people to pay for something they've
been gett#ng for f ree, you draw the
line.

PLATO started up at U> of A in
1980 when the Aberta economy
was "super hot". That's how
Michael Szabo, the chief of the
Instructional Systems Group,would
phrase it.

As Szabo pushed PLATO into
smrice, tii. university was kind of
taken by surprise. Here was a hot
new service, and what shaîl we do
with it?

PLATO users would say that
PLATO received inadequate fund-
ing from the. start. The university
didn't budget for PLATO; they,
expected ISG to come up with their
own revenue.

Rod Reiffenstein, a doctor of
pharmacology, has clone a great
deal of work to bring PLATO to
pharmnacology. Eighty programs are
now available on PLATO for phar-
macology alone. Thirty of these
were developed mn-bouse by Reif-
fenstein, the other 50 coming from
the U.S.

Reiffenstein describes the lack of
university support as thus: "Tii.
whole thing has been set up and,
run on the basis it was going to
fail."

H-e doesn't see Pt.ATO as an
essential part of his curriculum. The
Dean of Science, R. Bercov, seems
to share this feeling.

PLATO is a nice supplement,
they say, but flot vital to us. Some
departments, they add, Rie nursing
and medicine, do have important'
PLATO-assisted instruction com-
ponients.

Others, like Clothingand Tex-
tiles, bought their own terminais
back in 1980, eager -to jump on the
computer-assisted instruction (CAl)
bandwagon.

As ISG consultants were forced
to do more and more outside work
to make the system pay, they
devoted less time to campus users.
The users, sensing a lack of both
finâàncial and programming com-
mitmentfrom the university, would
flot go full-bore and develop
PLATO.

They saw it as a "'nice" system,
but an underused one. Too bad
more people aren't using PLATO,
they said. At the same time, they
couldn't afford to develop the sys-
terr to its potential.

So PLATO is dying, a neglected
child. The university has let it slip
through its fingers, and in the pro-
cess has killed off a corps of persons
dedicated to CAl. it will be difficult

oto keep CAl experts around, too.
Who would stay in such a business
flot knowing if your talents will be
needed five years down the line?
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The Volunteer Action Centre
(Phone 482-6431), a United Way
Agency, has urgent requests for the
following volunteer assigriments
that are of interest to students:
Corrections: Volunteers needed to
work with clients on probation,
and in institutions or group homes,
to help with recreation, employ-
ment preparation and probation'
supervision.
Aliet Hospital: Special patients
with special needs need help fromr
volunteer visitors who will offei
support and companionship.
Libarlan: A downtown social ser-
vice agency needs a volunteer
librarian te catalogue material foi
lentry into a computer system.
Damce Group: A local dance group
is looking for board members anc
someone to update a scrapbook.
Tutors: Volunteers needed in Wesl
Edmonton to tutor adults whose
education stopped between grade
four and nine. Volunteer tutors
needed downtown t0 help begin-
ning ESL students in the dlassroom.
Moentally Handicapped Adukts:
Volunteers needed'to help men-
tally handicapped adults in leisure
activities which include social danc-
ing, swimming, acquafitness, jazz
litness, movie going, weight train-
Ing, rug hookinjg, cross-stitch,
cooking and nutrition.

For these and other challenging
volunteer assignments caîl the Vol-
unteer Action Centre at 482-6431.


